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1. Executive Summary
Whitsunday Regional Council recently undertook public consultation on the concept plans for the
Cannonvale Beach Foreshore Upgrade. The proposed plans include upgrades to the playground,
footpaths, landscaping, shelters, BBQ facilities and beach access.
Public consultation took place between 12 July and 26 July 2017 (two weeks) and activities included
an information stall at the Cannonvale Foreshore, newspaper articles, social media promotion and
online feedback options on Council’s engagement platform Your Say Whitsunday.
Council received a total of 51 completed surveys, with the project page on Your Say Whitsunday
receiving 218 total visits over the consultation period.
Now the consultation has closed and the majority of participants are in support of the concept plans,
the playground works will progress shortly as ‘Stage1’ of the Foreshore upgrade under Works for
Queensland funding. Some major landscaping works will also be undertaken and new shelters
installed near the playground under ‘Stage 1’. The remaining upgrade works will be budgeted for over
the next few years.

2. Background
Cannonvale Foreshore is a popular local beach and park area, north of the main tourist hub of Airlie
Beach, in the Whitsunday region. The foreshore connects to the Bicentennial Walkway which links the
Airlie Beach foreshore with Cannonvale. The foreshore park has lovely views over Pioneer Bay and
Abell Point Marina, and is close by to local businesses, schools and a café.
The concept plans for the Foreshore Upgrade outline a proposed master plan for the area along Coral
Esplanade between the end of Cannonvale Beach and the Botanic Gardens, with all stages to be
completed as funding becomes available.
The ideas for the concept plan were the result of many meetings and discussions with key
stakeholders and community members speaking to their local Council member since 2016.

3. Overview of the Consultation
The public consultation period occurred over a two (2) week period, from Wednesday 12 July to
Wednesday 26 July 2017.

3.1

Purpose of the consultation

The purpose of the consultation was to allow the community sufficient opportunity to give feedback on
the concept plans, prior to Stage 1 works commencing.
The objectives of the consultation process were to:
•
•
•

Ensure a transparent and open process where the community are provided with information in
a consistent and timely manner,
Create an inclusive, accessible and constructive public consultation process,
Increase awareness, understanding and confidence in Whitsunday Regional Council’s
activities by following best-practice communication and community engagement principles.

3.2

Who was consulted

All residents in the Cannonvale / Airlie Beach area were encouraged to attend the public information
stall or visit the website and complete a survey online.
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3.3

Advertising and promotional activities

The public consultation process was advertised in local paper The Whitsunday Times, with a media
article promoting the consultation period (see below). All key industry and community groups were
contacted directly by email at the beginning of the consultation period.
The consultation process was promoted on Council’s website and detailed information was available
at the online consultation portal, Your Say Whitsunday. Regular posts on Council’s Facebook page
encouraged registration and directed people to the project page on Your Say Whitsunday.
Article in the Whitsunday Times, 20 July 2017

3.4

Consultation activities

The community had the option of attending the public display, leaving feedback in the online forum on
Your Say Whitsunday, and speaking with Council staff directly.
Public Display
Council held one public display at the Cannonvale Foreshore, on Friday 14 July 2017. The display
was attended by Council staff from Parks & Gardens and Communications & Marketing, along with
the local Council member, between 3pm and 6pm. Approximately 30 people visited the public display
and left feedback or completed a survey.
Your Say Whitsunday online portal
Your Say Whitsunday is Council’s online community engagement website. All project information,
contact details and online engagement tools were available here throughout the duration of the
project. This page will continue to be updated regularly with the latest information as the project
progresses.
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Contact Council directly
Anyone who was unable to attend a public display, or submit feedback online was encouraged to
contact Council’s Parks & Gardens team directly, by phone, email or post. These details were
provided on the project information page at Your Say Whitsunday, and contact details were included
in all direct emails sent to community groups.

4. Overview of the Responses
A total of 51 completed surveys were received during the consultation period, during both the public
display and via online feedback at Your Say Whitsunday. Some key demographic information is
below, along with a summary analysis of the responses received and key results.

4.1 Demographics
4.1.1

Age of participants

Out of the 51 surveys completed, one person was between 19-25 (2%), fourteen people were
between 56-70 (27.5%), fifteen people were between 26-35 (29.5%) and the largest group were
twenty-one people between 36-55 (41%).

19-25
26-35
36-55
56-70

4.1.2

Connection to Cannonvale Foreshore

As expected, the majority of participants live in Cannonvale (68%), visit regularly for recreation (47%)
and work in the area (25%). Multiple answers were allowed for this question.
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4.2 Key Results
Below are some of the key results of the survey, which indicate the popularity of the foreshore, what
types of activities are undertaken by the community in the area, and what aspects of the concept plan
were most popular.

4.2.1

Frequency of visiting Cannonvale Beach

The majority of participants visited the beach weekly (51%) or daily (39%), showing the popularity of
the area with locals.

Daily
Weekly
Monthly
Yearly

4.2.2

How the Cannonvale Foreshore is used by the community

The majority of participants use the foreshore area for walking, cycling and informal exercise (82%),
to visit the beach (74%), and for social activities (49%). In this question, multiple answers were
allowed.

Walking, cycling and/or informal
exercise
Formal exercise
To visit the beach
Social acitivities
To use the playground
Other
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4.2.3

What features of the Concept Plan were most popular?

The most popular feature of the concept plan was more seating spaces (74%), followed by more
shelters (68%), more street parking (66%), improved pathways and connections around the foreshore
(63%) and upgrading the playground (61%). Multiple answers were allowed for this question.
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4.3 Analysis of Comments
The following comments were included in the survey under the below questions, and have been
analysed into key topics in the left-hand column below:
Question 5 - “What do you like about the Cannonvale Foreshore”,
Question 6 – “What do you think needs improving at the Cannonvale Foreshore”,
Question 7 – “Do you have any extra ideas for the Cannonvale Foreshore”, and
Question 9 – “Any other comments?”

Topics and Summary of Comments raised during consultation

Topics
Views are
important

Summary of Comments
-

“Beautiful view…away from busy Airlie….”
“I like the view”
“It’s convenient and very pretty”
“I like the view and the pathway to the boardwalk”
“I love the location for its view and space”
“Lovely outlook and the beach”
“It’s a beautiful spot. Good social / community space.
“I like the ocean, scenery and BBQs”
“Great location”
“Enjoyable walk and beautiful scenery”
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-

“Great views”
“Looks natural and attractive. Good views looking out to sea”
“The views and easy accessibility”

Peaceful /
quiet
atmosphere is
important

-

“It’s a nice quiet residential area”
“It’s tranquil atmosphere”
“I like the quiet, laidback nature of it”
“Peaceful and fantastic spot to take in the bay and surrounding scenery”
“Beautiful area for all ages. Peaceful, easy access”
“It’s peaceful, beautiful setting”
“I like that it is not very busy”
“I like it’s a locals beach, laidback”
“I like the atmosphere”

Foreshore
Facilities are
important

-

“I like the beach in general and the shelters”
“Beautiful area for families”
“I like the beach, eating areas, picnic tables, water, washrooms.”
“I like it is a safe area to visit”
“I like the BBQ facilities”
“I like it is a local beach for families”
“I like its range of options – walking and cycling, BBQ and picnics, dog pooh
bags (people should have no excuses), getting back to nature.”
“I like the space for family gatherings, exercise and relaxation”
“I like the fitness equipment”
“Great spot for walking”
“Quiet family area, good atmosphere for walking / jogging”
“I like the playground”
“I like it is a locals beach. Good for walking the dog”
“I like the easy parking”
“I like walking here”
“It’s a great area for families to come and enjoy each other”
“I used to live there so often I would swim and relax there”
“Love this area, a real community area”
“I like the exercise equipment”

Open spaces /
natural
environment is
important

-

-

Suggested
improvements
to park
facilities

-

“I like the ocean”
“I like that it is natural”
“I like the open spaces and easy access”
“I like the lack of people and the natural state of the beach”
“I like the beach and the opportunity to relax by the ocean. Exploring the rock
pools and mangroves”
“Important habitat offshore”
“Clean, open”
“I like its natural appearance, social atmosphere”
“I like its natural features and relaxed informal atmosphere”
“We used to like watching the turtles and dugongs popping up… and watching
the dolphins play in the afternoon… but the commercial jetskis and jet boat
have chased them away”
“We love the natural outlook/feel, including mangroves. You can still catch fish
here! Holds plenty of potential to retain this feel and improve facilities…”
“More tables, BBQs”
“More working BBQs, better seating.”
“More attractive seating. More parking. More rubbish bins.”
“More parking. Play equipment closer to the parking and fenced playground.”
“Love the idea of exercise equipment. Rest rooms could also do with an
upgrade”
“It would be nice to have additional Shaded areas for picnic tables, more
parking and clean the gutters.”
“Improve the parklands and beautification of the foreshore especially on the
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-

-

-

-

General
improvements
to the area

-

-

western end which requires shelter sheds for people to sit in the shade.”
“More BBQs, more tables and chairs”
“Improve the children’s play areas, parking, seating, shade.
“Shelter is good. Improve BBQ areas. No shade so too hot to sit in.
Playground for little ones is good but the age group 6-10 is missing out, think
of adventure type equipment or scooter ramp. Also consider dog owners.”
“More shade, seating, BBQs and improve playground”
“The drain on the northern side could be made more natural. More trees on
the grass area. Better and modern shelters / BBQ facilities.”
“More seating and covered areas”
“Improve playground, parking, plants, more BBQs, toilets”
“Bins, more BBQs, open areas to play, better access to BBQs”
“Improve the beach and parking”
“Improve exercise equipment, parking and more shade”
“Fix up seats”
“Improve the kids playground”
“Get rid of prickles and clean up cyclone debris”
“Improve gardens and lighting”
“Add more parking”
“Plant as many shade trees as possible, so that people can sit and relax
under them. Shelters should be kept to a minimum because they are usually
an eyesore. Look at the beautiful beaches in more remote areas. Don’t kill the
ambiance with too much infrastructure.”
“Improve playground, more trees and shade, more usable foreshore”
“Improve footpath area and parking, more rubbish bins”
“Extend footpaths”
“Improve seating areas and upgrade playground”
“Improve seating, younger children playground, add more BBQs”
“More BBQs”
“Needs shaded area and chairs near stinger enclosure. Sink outside”
“Don’t use sandstone seating. Use wooden seating only.”
“Introduce parking time limits so backpacker vans don’t use these parking
spots all day”
“I really think the showers should not be on the children’s playground side,
inside the men’s and ladies toilets would be more practical”
“I don’t think it needs more gardens – the ocean, paths and play equipment
should be the biggest attractions”
“I would like a bench, table and shelter up the western end going up the hill”
“Add gardens”
“Add fruit trees”
“More palms, especially Princess Palms… more cyclone resistant trees,
Callophyllum is a good tree”
“Avoid modern garish infrastructure and keep things looking natural. Harsh
lighting affects ambiance and the wildlife. Cannonvale Beach is a turtle
nesting beach”
“Every car park space is a slice of foreshore lost”
“More playgrounds for older children. I have lived here for 15 years, my kids
are now 7 and nearly 9 and no playground has been upgraded, repaired or
installed… we attract families to our holiday escape and have no facilities for
kids to play… all play equipment is for babies 3-5”
“Regular maintenance program to keep sand free of weeds and rubbish.
Regular security patrols to keep area safe for families and free from
backpackers.”
“More user friendly for families.”
“Needs a tidy up and more shops.”
“Beach erosion is an issue and more shade”
“A crossing across the road to Fat Frog or speed humps, as speed is an
issue with motorists when trying to cross the road…”
“More signage about the local environment (i.e. seagrass habitat)
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-

-

Positive
comments
about the
concept plans

-

-

“I like what is proposed”
“Everything outlined in the proposal looks like a wonderful addition to the
area”
“The new plan is amazing! Make it happen”
“This is a great initiative”
“As a person who lives on Coral Esplanade it is vitally important to implement
this plan as soon as possible so locals have the chance to enjoy the beach
and its beauty. It also gives visitors and locals another option than just going
to Airlie Beach, and disperses the traffic out of Airlie and the beach near the
sailing club...”
“I look forward to seeing any improvements along this beautiful stretch of
beach…”
“Let’s get it done quickly”
“Good work”
“How exciting!!!”
“I like what I see on the plans”
“Think the plan is great”
“Good to see something is getting done”

-

“Don’t wreck the area with all these unnecessary upgrades.”

-

-

No support for

“Regular maintenance of gardens”
“Improve swimming enclosure”
“More sand, less mud. More recreational areas / shops / restaurants”
“The work done pre Debbie to move the sand away from the stormwater drain
has completely failed due to the cyclone…. It would be worthwhile getting a
backhoe in again to move the sand. The beach itself is disappointing, with lots
of tree branches and sticks, rocks etc washed up on the beach”
“Ban all commercial vessels from using the area and maintain it for paddlers
and anglers”
“Safe access via footpaths along Beach Road. Return the stinger net.
Removal of the shipwreck. Better street lighting.”
“Please ensure dogs are managed…we understand there is a dedicated area
for off-lead dogs, however it appears that many dog owners incorrectly
interpret this area as the entire foreshore, for the entire day…”
“Improve swimming area”
“Don’t lose its simple small town feel, don’t let it become commercial and lose
its soul”
“More stinger warning signs to be placed near the main entrance to and from
the beach near the toilet block”
“I do not believe we should have a stinger net at the beach as it gives people
a false sense of security, they offer no protection against the Irukandji jellyfish”
“Please make sure the Coral Esplanade beach area remains an off-leash area
for dogs”
Water fountains or water bottle refilling stations to minimise the use of single
use plastic water bottles”
“Make at least one of the fountains chilled – like the one at the Lagoon”
“A stinger enclosure is needed”
“Removal of mud and stones and more sand introduced, making it safer and
more enjoyable underfoot at low tide”
“Safe and accessible for kids and dogs, and fenced dog park near school”
“More bags for dog clean up
“Shark / jellyfish net”
“Off leash dog play area
“Speed humps to slow down traffic in Coral Esplanade”
“Please allow easier access for non-powered watercraft, i.e. SUPs, kayaks
etc”
“Playgrounds for children are fine but don’t forget to have sit down areas for
adults away from children”
“Please get the stormwater drain running again before you do anything else”
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the upgrade

-

Extra
comments
and ideas for
the Foreshore
(out of scope
for this
project)

-

-

-

“NOTHING”
“Why are you doing this project? It’s just money wasting. Spend it on the
Proserpine Main Street Upgrade.”
“Nothing? Don’t change it at all you grubs”
“I like it the way it is”
“Stop developing in Cannonvale, you are ruining it”
“The area must be alcohol free, same as the Lagoon. There also needs to be
time restrictions put on the use of public BBQs as consideration must be given
to residents.”
“Maybe an eat street market…”
“Pop up food vans”
“Upgrade the old scout hall as it looks tired and is going to waste.”
“Too many backpackers washing dishes, laundry and themselves in public
toilets”
“Less backpackers”
“Too many campers use the amenities, same at Shingley Beach. Campers
washing themselves… their dirty laundry and dishes in public amenities”
“Enclosed off-leash dog area”
“Safety rails along the footbridge next to Logan’s playground”
“Would love to see more seating in Logan’s park and adjacent parkland…
would love to see Logan’s Playground finished.”
“Would love to see an off leash dog park that is fenced and some dog friendly
exercise things for them to do”
“Have a kids traffic area with lights, stop signs, lanes with arrows like the
roads we drive on – it’s fun play and educational…”
“A pier that provided a fishing platform would be great… extended out to low
tide mark”
“A water feature”
“Needs something that connects the sea to the beach. It’s quite drab unless
it’s high tide and not really usable… so either a long pier out to the water that
allows all hours fishing or access to a deeper stinger net enclosure….”
“Would like cycle / walking shared paths near the Lagoon”
“Fencing around dog area would provide a safe environment for children in
skate park”
“Water park”
“Activities area for kids, inflatable water slide enclosed off”

Community Priorities by Topic
Views are important
Peaceful / quiet atmosphere is important
Foreshore facilities are important
Open spaces / natural environment is important
Suggested improvements to park facilities
General improvements to the area
Positive comments about the concept plans
No support for the concept plans
Extra comments and ideas (out of scope)
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5. Recommendations
This report recommends Council considers all feedback received during the consultation period, prior
to construction beginning. As shown via the Key Results and Comments Analysis above, there is
general support shown to the upgrade of the Cannonvale Beach Foreshore, with the majority of
comments regarding improvements to the existing facilities provided in the park.
The majority of the concerns and improvements raised will be addressed by the proposed upgrade
works, including:
• replacing BBQs and shelters
• adding more BBQs and shelters
• Adding more seating
• upgrading the playground
• Fencing the playground
• improving the pathways and access around the foreshore
• More parking
• More gardens and trees, including shade trees
• Improved exercise equipment.
A copy of the Concept Plan is attached here as Appendix A, showing the proposed upgrades as
outlined above.
Other ideas and concerns raised will be considered by the relevant departments within Council and
may be able to be resolved in the future.

6. Next Steps
Council will begin the proposed upgrade to the playground and surrounding area (Stage 1 of the
concept plan for the foreshore) shortly, under Works for Queensland funding.
Given there was a majority during the consultation in support of the plans and the suggested
improvements to the foreshore, works will proceed to implement these upgrades quickly. Specific
concerns and issues raised which are outside the scope of works have been noted, and some issues
will be addressed by the relevant departments within Council.
This Consultation Report will be made available on the Your Say Whitsunday website, and the final
version of the Concept Plan will be published online for public viewing.

7. Appendix A - Concept Plan for the Cannonvale Beach
Foreshore Upgrade
View here: http://yoursay.whitsundayrc.qld.gov.au/cannonvale-beach-foreshore-upgrade
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